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The oxay attempt at a definitive publication of the Nemesis temple

at Rhamnous was made by the Society of Dilettanti in 1817. It appeared in their
*1

volume on the " Unedited Antiquites of Attica The hasty work v.hich they did

at the Bite resulted in numerous errors some of which have been already corrected. One
. u

hitherto unoorrected error is their aaeumption of a oontia^us, though uacarred ,

lonio frieze. Thie they placed like the friezee of the temple of Hephaietoe i in the

pronaoB not only acrose the antae, hut also acroee the perietyle, while in the rear
porch, they thought that the frieze returned at the anglee along the flank walla of
the cella. That they had no blocks upon whioh they baeed their reconetruction i.
indicated by their drawing showing a section through the temple in front of the
pronaoe. The frieze ie represented ae one extremely long block extending from
North to South peristyle. This block would hawe had to have been ower 9meters long.

This mistake «is perpetuated by Lethaby. Taking the Society of Dilettanti
as authorities, he commented upon the exact correspondence of the temple at Hbamnous
with the " Theaeum " in many particulars and especially with reference to the placement

*4

of the Ionic cella friezes.

When OrlandOB studied the temple at Rhamnous in 1924, he had in
mind the correction of all the errors made by the Society of Dilettanti. But since
he expressly stated that aside from the fallacies he notes in hie article, the former
publication i. duite accurate, and he does not discuss the type and placement of the
cella friezes, it can be assumed that he agreed with the earUer concept,
n.- Sdciety Of Dilettanti, Unedited AntidUites of Attica, Chp.VI.pp. 41-49,P1.1-13.
*2.- Ibid.,p.45.

II:: ^"h;fy'ir;ek Building. Beprese^ed g rmgments in the Briti.h Uuseum,p.l .
»5.- Orlandos,B.C.H.,XLVIII,1924,pp.305-320.
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have some dimensions preserved which indicate that they are of the same variety.

Apparently no capitals of the in-antis columns ere now extant.

Of the six architrave blocks^ one other in addition to the inscribed

block belongs to the interior order, ( P1.4f)» three belong to the exterior order and
one fragment, now located on the ground near the East end of the temple opposite the
NoVth flank, has no significant features preserved to aid in its attrioution. Its
preserved length is only 0.750»^The blocks, both interior and exterior , nave the same
taenia height, ( 0.045^, and the same regula height, {0.043). The significant varying

I. ana the internal architrave is that the former is 0,570dimensxon between the external ana x ^ ^
^ ^ 1 ++<=r. o 575!?'The inscribed arcnixrave bldck has i^n ,j^citietihigh, and tjie ^ ^ ;• ^

preserved in its total length. Its

width at the top is 0.338j[ '̂ihis dimension includes the projection of the taenia over
the fro^t face of the block. The widthe of ^1 of theee blooke eery regerdl.se of their
erterior or interior position. The variation nuet have been rectified by corresponding
variations in the .idthe of the hackers. The other architrave hiook vhese height indicates
an interior position ie praotioaiiy totaUy preserved. It is iyin. on the groand at the
.1 . a - totaiiv preserved capitei, on the ground Uorth east of the temple.

titai heisht -
. height of abacus -

length of abacus - 0.7bD
diameter within flutes - 0.530^
width of flute - 0.090 ' ^

b- battered capital. North east of a ^
radius within the flutes - 0.265
width of 'Vest of center of North side,

c- battered capital. North of tempie»
height of abacus - 0.127 ^
radius within flutes - 0.265

» PSet'o?'°ortrea3t corner of temple,d- battered capital East of
radius within flute - 0.28b
mldth of front of temple.

f ?!\usher°lerth'o?oeiter of North flank of temple.
"""lei^tHf eLous - 0.75i
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Fortunately we have the North east pronaos block preserved in its total length of 2,080/1'

In the entire frieze above a distyle -in - antis porch it ie normal to have seven

triglypha and six metopes, i.e., triglyphs centered over the in- antis columns, at the

very end of the frieze, { over the ends of the antae), and in the three intermediate

spaces. Hence over the end architrave block there would have been two whole triglyphs,

two whole metopes and a half triglyph at the end which was centered over the column.

We know the length of the North east architrave - 2.030^ We also know accurately the
IH' ^'

width of the triglyphs - 0.370^ and that of the metopes - 0.575^ The sum total of the
widths of two and a half triglyphs end two metopes is 2.075 '̂since this coincides within
a margin of 0.005;J*with the length of the architrave block, the correctness of this
arrangement is demonstrated. The discrepancy in dimension is taken care of by the contrac
tion of the width of the angle triglyph, which willjbe discussed later. By analogous
reasoning we may now restore the width of the central architrave block as 1.390, for

j j ^Ar, wofa a h«lf triplvnh and in the middle, a metope, a triglyph
Its left and rlsht

sad a mstopa. ( Fig. ^

w. have prasaCd oa the^r^u^tTl^hl'̂ oo^of this iat7risr triglypr^-
frisse. From these sight sp.elm.ns it is dedueed that the normal blocke of this

re 0.676l.lgh. o.945>ng and 0.i75>ide. Thoy ail shew th. trigiyph at th.
right and of th. Wock and th. met.p. at th. l.ft. Th. I.ngth of the block ch..ks with
th. added width of on. triglyph and on. m.top..Th. dimonoion. and scheme of th. porch

double "V"%laJS^at Us^lefrLdrdowel^near its right end

^ KiZll - f" clSj It urieft end. dowel near Its right end.
height - .

c- to East of block b , all dowel near the right end.

Sigb?'-Tb7S!-' ?i^r.^fri^Ht end Clamp, and on. for backer.
" Si^ht'-'S.bjIrW ^ -p.'̂ rila^Jm.nts preserved, right end miseing.
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to their proper positions we begin witn block " f", since it is the only one preserved

in all three significant dimensions. Of the four types of blocKs which woula hav*e

backers , the exterior arcnitrave and frieze blocks, the interior arcnitrave and

fti'
frieze blocks, its height agrees only v;ith that of the exterior frieze - 0,530, Its

Ut'
face iis perfectly plain, as Orlandos states, but it is 0,01(^higher than his measure-

*1

ment of O.STOH/ Its length indicates that it belongs with one of the longer blocks,

( 1,89^1 The other backer of the same height ^( block "g"), also went with the
exterior frieze, We can not tell from its preserved length whether it went with one of

longer or with the shorter blocks. Also belonging to this same course is block *' c",

since it couldn't back the exterior architrave course vThich is only 0,57(^high, or the
interior arbhitrave or frieze which are both precisely 0,575^high. Its length indicates
that it probably backed one of the longer frieze blocks,

packing blocks " a" and " b" have a height which would, correspond to

that either of the interior architrave or the interior fiieze. But eince they are

longer than the frieee bloche of 1.320*|o.945"o'r O.MoT'eaeh of which meet have haU ita
individual backer, ae indicated by their clawpo, they can be aaeigned with^aosurance
to the orchltravce. It can not bo determined whether they hacked the Z.OdO^hlocke or
the l.S90*hlooke. We know of their width only that they were eomewhat more than 0.320A-

Backere " d" and " o " are not totally preserved in any of their eignlfioant

dimensions. Since their preserved height ie lose than that of any of the four cour...
under eoneideration. their height could he restored to go with any one of them. Their
length i«..diat.ly eliminates them as poe.ihle hackers of the interior friese. Sin.,
their faces are perfectly plain . they are eliminated a. poe.ihle hackers to th.
exterior architrave, for this would have been crowned by ataenda. Hence th...

»' •i

*1.- Orlandos, op.cit.,p.315, ^ architrave backers with a taeaia
feS;SnfIn'heShrto"^ S'gh? of tL exterior taenia and regula. None of
tSsrWocke are now to he found on the sate..
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